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Since 2010, in China, telecommunication carriers continued transforming from 
traditional basic network operators to modern integrated information service providers, 
undergoed rapid evolution of telecommunication technology, and faced fierce 
competition in telecommunication market. In such industry environment, 3G services 
and mobile internet have high-speed development; and the general level of social 
informatization rises steadily and continuously. Thus, all these factors cause telecom 
industry to enter a new stage of innovation-driven development. Business model 
innovation is just one of important aspects in innovation-driven development pattern, 
a bridge between product&service innovations and value creation, and a core 
competence to adapt to the development trend and achieve sustainable development in 
future. Analyzing business model innovation in telecommunication carriers, especially 
on some key products, is of great realistic meaning and strong modeling effect for 
promoting transition and increasing innovation capacity. 
The thesis is an attempt to apply business model innovation to China Telecom 
iVPN service, which is a key product to government&enterprise customers and one of 
core transition-products. Taking business model theory, innovation theory and value 
network theory as guidance, the thesis analyzed the current situation and existing 
problems, reviewed and summarized the previous practices, and then pointed out the 
necessity and feasibility of business model innovation with consideration of 
development trend in telecom&internet industry, proposed the fundamental principle 
and approach, provided several advices and measures; consequently, made a helpful 
attempt to solve how to achieve sustainable development in current historical period 
and telecom industry environment by applying business model innovation based on 
value network. 
The conclusions of this thesis are as follows: Firstly, business model innovation 















value network will promote telecommunication business model innovation; thirdly, 
open platforms and convergence applications are the main focus of 
telecommunication business model innovation. For China Telecom iVPN service, 
carriers should take real business social relationships carried by phonebooks as core, 
seizes the opportunities and apply the achievements of enterprise informationization 
and mobile internet, build open platform and value network, support and guide all 
partners to make innovations around the differentiated needs of government & 
enterprise customers, develop numerous applications and services marked with ‘China 
Telecom Inside’, and finally, set up the eco-system of next-generation business 
communications. 
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图 1.1 中国电信总机服务构成 























随着 2008 年 10 月份电信业重组的完成，为了更好满足“天翼计划”对总机服
务的要求，中国电信于 2008 年 9 月重新修订并下发了新版总机服务业务规范，



















































集成商 SI、设备提供商、应用服务提供商 SP、内容提供商 CP、独立软件开发商
ISV、终端提供商，等等，构成了基于价值网的总机服务商务模式。 
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